
. 8. If the leak rate termined by any test exceeds to specified in 4.4.a.6.c 
52B 

or 4.4.a.6.d, the test schedule applicable to subsequent integrated leak rat] 

tests shall be subject to review and approval by the Commission. If the 52 

leak rate determined by two consecutive periodic tests exceeds that specifiel 

in 4.4.a.6.c or 4.4.a.6.d, subsequent tests shall be performed at each 52B 

major refueling outage until two consecutive tests have been performed 

for which the leak rate does not exceed the maximum allowable.  

b. Local Leak Rate Tests (Type B and C) 52 

1. Type B & C tests as defined in 10CFR50 shall be periodically conducted 

at a pressure not less than 46 psig (Pa). The leak tests may be con

ducted utilizing pressure decay, soap bubble, halogen detection, or 

equivalent methods.  

2. Leak tests shall be performed during, or within one month of, each major 

refueling outage, but are not to exceed two years between tests.  

3. Local leak rate tests may be performed during the same outage but prior 

to an integrated leak rate.  

4. Personnel Air Lock Testing 

a. Each personnel air lock shall be tested at six month intervals uti

lizing a Type B test at Pa* 

b. Air locks opened during periods when containment integrity is not 

required and is not maintained shall be tested at the end of such period 52B 

at not less than (Pa) 46 psig.  

c. Air locks opened during periods when containment integrity is 52 

required or while containment integrity is maintained shall be tested 152B 

within 3 days of being opened. Air locks opened more frequently than 

once every 3 days shall be tested at least once every 3 days during the 52 

period of frequent opEnings.  
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Testing thewr lock door double seals at Pas psig) fulfills the 
52B 

3 day test requirement. Air lock door seal testing shall not be 

substituted for the six-month test.  

d. The overall air lock leakage rate and air lock door double seal 

leakage rate shall be in accordance with specification 4.4.b.8. 52B 

5. Safety Injection System (High Head) 

a. Those portions of the Safety Injection System in service post

accident shall be hydrostatically tested by closure of the motor 

operated valves nearest the reactor coolant system and operation of 

the pumps on the minimum flow test line to the refueling water 

storage tank. This test shall be performed during each major 

refueling outage.  

b. Leakage shall be determined. by visual observation. Visible leakage 
52 

that cannot be stopped at test conditions shall be suitably measured 

to demonstrate compliance with Specification 4.4.b.8.d.  

c. Any repairs necessary to meet the specified leak rate shall be 

accomplished within seven days of resumption of power operation.  

6. Internal Containment Spray System 

a. Those portions of the Internal Containment Spray System in service 

post-accident shall be hydrostatically tested by closure of the 

manual isolation valves nearest the spray ring assembly and opera

tion of the pumps on the 2" test line to the refueling water storage 

tank. This test shall be performed during each major refueling 

outage.  
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leaves one degree of froom. Choosing temperature or p sure as the second 

.degree of freedom fixes either the pressure or temperature, respectively. Once 

the containment has been pressurized the only changes in pressure will be caused 

by variations in temperature or leakage. Therefore, the condition of pressure 52 

stabilization shall be considered achieved upon temperature stabilization.  

The duration of the test period must be sufficient to enable adequate data to be 

accumulated so that a leakage rate and upper confidence limit can be accurately 

determined. Bechtel Topical Report BN-TOP-1 will be used as guidance in performing 52B 

and analyzing Type A tests.  

Fluid Systems Vented (TS 4.4.a.4) 

Venting of fluid systems which during post-accident conditions become an exten

sion of the containment atmosphere is necessary to insure that possible leak 

paths of containment air in a post-accident situation will be verified as being 

leak tight or as needing repair. Those extensions of the containment atmosphere 

that are not vented prior to an ILRT include the following: RHR, SIS, ICS, CC, 

and SW. ILRT's shall be conducted in a manner as would occur had a containment 

isolation signal been initiated.  
52 

Isolating Leaks During the Test (TS 4.4.a.5) 

Isolating excessive leak paths during a Type A test for later repair and 

completing the test ensures that the containment will be pressurized only once 

in conducting a Type A test, Type B or C leak testing paths that were isolated 

during a Type A test provides the "as found" leakage. Repairing and retesting 

the once isolated leak paths provides the "as left" leakage. Adding the pre

repair leakage to the ILRT results yields the "as found" total integrated leak 

rate while adding the post-repair leakage provides the "as left" total 

integrated leak rate.  
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